
CPC Meeting Notes – April 11, 2023, on Zoom 

 In Attendance:  Nick Frega, Peg Miller, Kristina Preman, Jim Allaire, Kathie Long, Anne Marie David, Dan 
Riley, Gina Chaimanis, Paul Hurney, Beth Tango, Tom Morrison, Paul Hurney, Elizabeth Micci, Hannah 
Smith, Peter McCarthy, Laura Shachmut, Charlotte Storey, Monica Pacheco-Tougas 

Fr. Dan’s Agenda 

Following Nick Woll – (Coordinator of Religious Ed Gr. 6-10) 

• There were cutbacks when covid hit…we are now able to fill a full-time position to fill this space 
and are back to pre-covid staffing.   

• Finance committee members Andy M. and Tom M. provided Kristina counsel. Saturday 4/8 
about 5:30 the posting for the new position was complete. Shout out to all for reacting so 
quickly.   

• Position was posted on RCAB website, at BC, and on CatholicJobs. Good season to be hiring. 
Nick will also be a resource for candidates from BC who will remain local. The Holy Spirit sent us 
Gina…looking forward to who we next bring on board.   

Holy Week- What worked and what could be improved upon? (Comments presented): 

• This last Holy Week in the top 10 of my life. 

• Liturgies were beautiful, inspiring and well attended.   

• Per Gina: vigil re her first holy week at Sacred Heart, noted how volunteers bring faith and 
devotion to ministry and Nick was our fearless leader.   

• Feedback provided at Monday’s Racial Justice meeting…”saw diversity on the altar”.   

• Everybody at OL gets their feet washed…we (Sacred Heart) were envious.  

• With regard to the crowds of people and the new faces: 
o Wish we had a coffee hour…. to grab all those folks who attended and let them know 

what is going on.  So many folks…a full house. 
o Easter Egg hunt ….would be good to include coffee hour post 9:30 at Sacred Heart, 

giving out Bulletins to all. 
o  Host coffee hour outside at Our Lady’s.  More Bulletins. 
o Include in the bulletin the many activities and ministries that are going on so those who 

don’t always attend have an understanding of how they could be involved.    
o We should be redoing the Ministry Booklet and redoing the welcome table for use on 

these crowded days.  Make folks aware of what is available. 
o Community is the only way to make life better for people.  Food is a big part of this!! 
o We haven’t done coffee hour because families when home to their brunch.     
o Think ahead about what can be announced next Easter.  Inviting people back (eg. The 

ice cream family social, the SVDP walk for hunger in the Fall.) seems like a good strategy. 

• Cards in the pews…whipped them up (Thanks Sioux and David) - tool that people can use if 
meeting new people in the parish.  Something we are putting in the pews. New effort – let’s see 
what comes of it. 

• Fr. Dan wanted to know if there should be a second person sprinkling holy water at the Sacred 
Heart Masses….general agreement that it is fine for him to be the only person sprinkling the 
holy water. 

Filling the Pews:  (Brainstorming thoughts) 

• Single best advertisement for filling the pews is the quality of liturgy….next is getting to know 
each other. You then see people in other contexts around town. A bond is its own 



advertisement for the church. Crowd is its own attraction. Thinking about how to have 
everything keyed up for the fall…Mid September =everybody back and primed for Christmas…  
Knowing names.   

• Some who find the outreach off putting. Perhaps doing it sometimes but not all the time.   

• Beautiful announcement to greet those around you at every mass at OL – perhaps we could do 
it again on a Pentecost Sunday. 

• Remembered holding hands at Our Father.   

• Varying the times of the announcements…up front sometimes because at the end people are 
putting on their coats and their minds are out the door. 

• How often should we be doing name tag Sunday? 

• Saying hello – only does take a second. If you can find ways to get people connected – naturally 
done.   

• After watch a few other Masses on Zoom we see other churches recognizing people in different 
ways…birthdays, anniversary, welcome people who have never been there before.   

o Mulling things over…let’s be a big tent…so there is tradition (welcome) there is room for 
everything. Build community. Love the idea. Take these thoughts to the next staff 
meeting.   

Other feedback on Holy week: 

• Feedback on postcard. Even though I knew everything on them they were valuable. Directed at 
those who less frequently come to church. Know folks who have come back to church because 
of what is going on… This is happening. Nick and Sioux deserve credit for all the work that is 
going on with streaming. 

• During Holy week it is amazing to look out and see people from the 4, 8, 10, 6 all intermingled in 
the seats. 

• Staff greeters and non-staff greeters. Welcoming and it creates a wonderful atmosphere when 
people walk into the church.   

• Several people in attendance who wanted to receive sacraments…. Looking for more. 

• Questioning if greeters should be identified…by wearing a Lanyard…greeter…One lector fielded 
number of questions because they identified him as involved. Lanyard would be useful.   

• Must remember those who fight their introvert side in social situations…. Wear out quickly 
when it comes to crowds.   

• In some churches there is someone who opens the door for those who comes to church…a 
welcoming gesture.   

• Moved when young people are doing the greeting. Wonderful for young people. Love lanyards.  
Engagement after a minimal amount of training. Chris Graf trains the altar servers. Engaging 
people who are not entirely disengaged.   

• Love the ideas of getting the family involved. Bridge of families.   

Live Streaming:   

• Per Nick- has not had a chance to watch it yet. No streaming Sunday. Comcast internet went 
down in the whole building. Growing pains – we will figure it all out. There is a bit of feedback. 
Hear the input not the output. Nick is aware and will get on that.  Camera zooming too fast… it 
was actually moving. We trust Nick to handle all these issues with practice.   

• Can they be watched….go to sholnewton.org  - all three nights of the triduum are up. Overall, 
there was positive feedback. Tom…credit for bringing it in on such a busy week. Audio was very 
good. You will get a better feel for how you are doing it. Go to St. Cecilia and Katherine Drexel.  



(St. Cecilia’s is nationally recognized.) Nick had no choice on when he had to start. We have to 
have some high school kids in the parish trained…they might be very good at it! 

More on how to get people involved: 

• Pastoral strategies indicate that the prime target are those that are partially connected. Still – 
everyone is targeted. We need to show our community ways of getting to know our 
parish/collaborative. Let them know that they are missed. We have something great going on 
here! Atmosphere that parishioners are able to create and want others to be part of this…go, 
like it and then you want more. Fr. Dan makes an effort to get to know everyone’s name.    

• We should think like a sales rep: increase yearly attendees to quarterly, quarterly to monthly, 
monthly to weekly. Need to be thinking about how to engage those on the fringe. 

• Suggestion: Students all need volunteer hours. We should advertise volunteer opportunities. 
Food pantry, well known….get more teens involved. Reminded me (Tom) looking for volunteers 
for one thing or another. If we had it in the bulletin, do you think more people would volunteer 
after seeing it. Advertise it…get the word out. Bulletin, flock notes, website, other ways to  
communicate. Instagram.   

• Make consistent message.   

• Flock notes….should we be automatically including registered people and then have them opt 
out if they do not want to be involved? Perhaps every other week or once a month for the 
“super” email. Once in a while here is the big picture flock notes. Bulletin in the emailed 
flocknote …find it very helpful…something that I actively do…  

• Box on the RE registration to opt in or out of the flocknotes.  

 

Last Meeting scheduled for June 5th…Monday night – 7 pm Sacred Heart dining room… Snacks in person 
SH dining room…some work and some socializing.  … 

 

 


